
Thursday, April 29, IK*.j» «loqnT HUM

AFTER THE
\f ATM- racy, ho went about the «uicide ar-
lr.LfU.1 rangements in hit usual efficient and

I rua, Bath Peterson, Mary Young, 
Agnes Little, Thelma Barry and Lu* 

le Eaton.
* • «

The Minniehaha branch of Camp- 
girls are meeting this evening at 

the home of Mrs. Anna Zimmerman 
and will take a tramp around the 
river road, and enjoy a out-door camp 
picnic.

Sains taking manner. His memoran- 
um of purchases showed one strong 

He Is flM One Ont ef 1260 Whe | rope—one boat—one can kerosene oil
—one box matches—one revolver— 
one box cartridges—one pound Paris 
green. Under the overhanging bough 
of a tree which stood on the banks of 

This is Porsst Protection week and | a nearby lake was a nice, deep, da.-k 
the forest officers and timber land (pool of proper suicide dimensions. He 
owners are making a special effort ( rowed the boat to this spot, placed 
to reach the firsbng among the hun* f the rope over the limb of the tree, 
dreds at touriats, campers and other I and adjusted a slip-noose around his 
summer visiters that annually visit I neck. After saturating his clothes 

timbered regions each year and | with kerosene he loaded hie revolver, 
cause over half the foreet fuse with I Then he ate the Pane green. Striking 
their consequent loeaee and expenae. a match he lighted the human torch, 

From records kapt of visitors to I stood up on the seat of the boat, gave 
the national foreate and parks It is I a push to the boat, and fired, 
found that 1280 people heed the warn-1 push caused him to mite his head, but 
ings and cause no fires. The 1261st is I the bullet cut the rope end he fell into 
the otic that makas the trouble. This | the water, which quenched the flames, 
is the man they are after. I On his trip to the depths of the pool

He is generally a careless, happy-1 he swallowed so much pond water that 
go-lucky sort of fellow. Usually fixa-1 even the Paris green (eft him. Then 
able and travels around in an auto-1 he swam ashore and went back to 
mobile a good deal. He likes to go | work—a wetter but wiser man. 
out in the woods to hunt and fish and 
Is probably a smoker. As a rule he 
may be a perfectly good citizen when 

home but when he gets out into the 
timber he let* his careless habits get ,,,
the beat of him. The 1260 go out into And where well get some more of 
the hills and forests year after year, ., them 
enjoy themsetve# and leave them as Unable now we think, 
they found them without starting a From Canada, in the extreme north 
forest fire. But the 1261« go«* out To sunny Tennessee, 
and drop* cigar butt* in the duff ar.d And for the reat, go east or west, 
lasset hie camp fire burning. If he And fields of snow you’ll see. 
gets arrested for hi* carelessness he The murky skies are like a shroud 
usually feels aggrieved He will tell That hides Sol’s eunny beams: 
you what a good fellow he is when The wind it whisper* bleak and loud 
around home. 8uppos# he did burn a Of modern glacial dream*, 
few thousand dollars of the people's It snows and rains, then snows again 
timber They have lot* more, end What does the weather mean—
anyway, what is a few thousand dol- hangs in doubt, the sun comes out.
u™ between friend* With driazlin* mist between

U you know this 1261st person!*’« do now know what changed the 
show him this article. He ia the man current 
the Fir# Protaction Association» «ad I Or caused the world to shift, 
forest officers are after. If they do Bul somehow into politics, 
not get him now they may later in ' Our mind is bound to drift, 

the season.

lire

Makes TreaMa in Foreet. SOCIETY
The wedding of Misa Margaret 

Russell and Cycil Adkins was quietly 
solomnized Sunday afternoon at the 
tome of the brides mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Rusaell in the presence of 
the immediate family and intimate 
friends, Rev. Case officiating. Miss 
Pauline and Hary Shropshire stood 
up with the bridal party. The bride 
wore a chic dress of gray taffeta, 
trimmed in blue georgette. The wed
ding dinner was served from the din
ning room, from one table decorated 
in pink and white crepe, with a pret
ty basket of carnations suspended 
from the ciiandlier with

Gheridella Cocoa in bulk, special, per lb .. .15c 

Eastern lard, 10 lb. pail, specialAIN'T NATURE JUST GRAND? $1.69
Why the 8ky I* Blue and Fish Make 

No Noise Going Through 
Water.

The greatest Soap Values 
ever offered in 
Emmett will be on 
Sale at this ■
STORE
Saturday, April 22.

SWIFTS
SENSATIONAL
SACRIFICE
SOAP
SALE

the

Why It the sky blue? Not on* per
son In a hundred could give a satis
factory answer to tile question. And 
yet the explanation, as given by Prof.

|W 16 Th. you., rpf.'“"

house keeping in the brick flats east ™. „ . . P. .
of town. rbe blue *kT. he explained. Is due <

to the interception by particle* in the 
atmosphere of the blue rays which 
form a part of the white light of tho 
sun.
veyed hy longer red and yellow light 
wave* manage to Jump the many sub
stance* In the atmosphere and 
seen only at sunrise and sunset.

The professor Illustrated his

The
1

The Cash GroceryFriday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Boise 
Riggs, Jr. was hostess to a birthday 
party given in honor of her husband, 
Boise Riggs, Jr. The evening was 
enjoyed with five hundred and a de
licious lunch was served at a late

The parta of white lightACCUSATION eon-
The Place to Save Money on Your Grocery Bills

Our overcoat is frazzled out, 
Our socks ere on the blink,

at
hour. Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Murray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Thommen.Mr. and Mra. Frank 
Knox, Mr. and Mra. Lee Pfo’st, Mr. 
and Mr*. John Shaw, Mr. and Mrs! 
Sam McMillan and Claude Lewi*

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. KiUoran had 

their guest to Easter dinner: Mr. and 
Mrs. Boise Riggs, Jr. and family and 
Mervil Baker.

see
A dinner party Sunday at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knox, was 
one of the pleasures enjoyed by the 
members of the Swastika club, given 
by the losing members, who have 
been playing 600 the past two months 
The table group was a most pleasing 
one with 16 in the party.

• • •
Mrs. G. A. Warden entertained a 

number of guests Wednesday after
noon, with a cozy little tea.

• • »
Mrs. O. U. Chambers was hostess 

Wednesday afternoon for members of 
the Central Division of the Methodist 
Ladles Aid. A business meeting 
followed by the usual social h 
about 25 were present. Mrs. Floyd 
Cockrill was guest.

* • *
The San Sonci club were guests of 

Mrs. W. L. Nicol, for a delightful af

ar*
*•1

mean
ing by showing a disk of light on the 
screen which, passing through s bowl 
of water, became gradually redder 
the water got cloudier, till at last, 
after an imitation of the sun In a No
vember fog, It faded away.

X
a h

When 
the painter 

applies paint 
on your house

Professor Bragg has alto revealed 
some of the mysteries of sound. If 
you put a stick In a revolving bowl 
of water, It seta up little whirlpools 
behind It. In the same way, the wind 
rushing past trees forms whirlwinds 
on a small scale, and these cause 
those aoqnds so admirably described 
by the Imitative word “soughing.” 
Similar sounds are set up by telegraph 
wires.

I
The landslide of Republicans 

We tried our best to stem,
WITH THE IDAHO LEGION I So in our hearts we feel as if

This thing is due to them.
—Bramweil Farmer.

it is to your best interests to know what 
that paint is—its spreading capacity 
—its appearance—its durability. You 
are the man-who-pays-the-bill and who 
loses if the paint goes wrong. Make 
sûre of good results—the most satis
factory and economical job—by hav
ing your painter use

Why Is It that fishes make no dis
turbance when swimming through the 
water, although there Is a ruahlng 
noise when * stone is flung in?

This is explained by the fact that 
in the latter case. It Is the filling of 
the cavity that Is made, rather than 
the mere Impact, which causes the 
noise, whereas the body of the fltli Is 
so shaped that when It movies through 
the water It leaves no such cavity be
hind It and therefore there Is no dis
turbance.

■

Poets throughout the tut* are plan 
ni eg te observe General U. S. Grant’s 
birthday on April 27th. This action 
Is la conformity with a decision of the 

Caauniaaion of tho

BUTTE
was

Charles Talbot came up to the Me
ttons 1 organisation to commemorate | Nùtt and Smith ranch Thursday after 
the birthdays of two great Americans, j a scalding vat.

George Marler took supper and 
■pent the evening Thursday at the 
McNutt and Smith home.

Charles Talbot butchered tome hogs

A ns er I ran ism na ours,

uGrant and

VCity officials of Idaho Falls have 
glam full sanction to the Legion’s 
plan of changing the name of Weitern | Friday.
Avenue to Memorial Drive, The eve- - Luther Phillip* called on Janies Me
nu# will be renamed on Memorial Day Nut. Ir.ua> afternoon, 
with appropriate exercises and tree* Mis. Alleen McProud called at the 
wifi be planted the length of It by the | home of her brother Kyrie, Satur

day morning, on her way to east Em
mett, to spend the week end with her 

Nampa will be gay with color when parents Mr. and Mrs. George Mc- 
Lefien men from all part* of the | Proud, 
stale Invade the Junction City on July 

fttce

Sherwin-Williams Paint

prepared
ternoon of cards, Wednesday, 
were Mrs. Minnie Fairchilds, ... 
Charley Wilton and Mrs. Adelai 
Bliss.

Guests
Mrs.

Why “Red Sea."
The Red sea is really red In spots— 

the color being due to the prevalence 
of a minute bright red plant, a kind of 
seaweed. This plant is said to be so 
ainull that 25,000,000 can live and 
thrive within a single cubic Inch of 
water.
mottled with red, the sea appears In 
many cases to be scarlet In »hade. A 
red dye. which tradition says was used 
hundreds of years ago. Is made from 
this weed, but. In the places where It Is 
not found, the waters of the Red 
are as blue or green as thoae of any 
other body of water.

It is better than any other prepared 
paint on the market, or “lead 
oil”.

Mrs. Marion Kibble 
surprise 
occasion

was given a

&arty Friday evening, the 
eing her birthday and to 

bring together a group of friends who 
have been much together this winter. 
A pretty gift of hand painted plates 
from the friends, 
the honor guest, 
a mm use ment for all, and a most de
licious luncheon brought the 
evening hours to a close.

and
The Sherwin-Williams Co. 

safeguard its quality in every process 
of manufacture. They make all their 
linseed oil; own and 
zinc and lead

city.

’ I
There was a targe attendance at the 

ha* school meetin l27. The decoration comm 
worked out an elaborate scheme for J house, 
decorating buildings and atreeta.

held at the school 
Saturday afternoon, 

trustees were elected. Jo# Hanson, 
and Adam Kiingback winning over 

District Judge Steel# of Moscow in Mrs. Adam Kiingback and Mrs. John 
commenting on the Legion's campaign Matthia by a very narrow margin, 
for an intalligent cooperation by the Alice and Ruth Talbot called at the 
public In Jury servie* says in part: McNutt and Smith home Saturday 
“No judge can hope to administer toe afternoon. They brought with thorn 
law* of this country without full and | some snuMige and spare riba, which 
ccmplet# cooperation by th* public in 
Jury servie«. God bless the Ameri
can Legion for it* good work."

was presented to 
Cards furnished

Therefore, Instead of being operate large 
mines and smelters, 

and make their dry colors in the 
largest and best equipped dry color 

plant in the United States. 
. The results

Two

merry
%

For Mrs. George Rinker was the 
evening at her home, by her daughters 
Mrs. Lawrence Polly and Mrs. Lou 
Opkins. The happy gathering was 
a birthday fete, and a handkerchief 
shower was arranged in shower ef
fect from the arch. 500 was played 
during the evening hours. One long 
table gay in ferns and a large birth
day cake was arranged to seat the 
20 guests, who had helped to make 
the evening a joyous one.

• • •
C’haper L P. E. O. met in regular 

session Monday evening with Mrs. 
T. B. Hargus as hostess.

Mrs. Nellie Jones, arrived Wednes
day from Nampa to visit with her 
mother Mrs. l,eRoy Myers....

One of the happy gatherings 
ranged for today’s social hours, will be 
a most joyous reunion of a number of 
girls who attended high school here 
several years ago and 
here now. 
the young matrons to the home of 
Mrs. Fred Shane. The out of town 
guests will he Mrs. Nellie Jones, Mrs. 
Beulah Crouch, Mrs. Mable Chapman, 
and Mrs. W'ilmu Adams.

• • •
The St. Mary’s Guild will meet with 

Mrs. R. N. Cummings Thursday af
ternoon, April 27.

sea
are in the goods. 

Protect yo;:r interests and 
your property with S. W. P.

were highly appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Ray and Fred 

Fowler motored over to Meridian Sat
urday. Mrs. Ray to visit her mother, 
and Mr. Fowler to visit his sister. 
They returned Monday.

Geneveive Fowler caller at the Al
bert Martin home Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. CharlieTGngman took 
supper and spent, the evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Phillips Saturday.

Charlie Kingman went down to 
Sand Hollow Thursday to get some 
horses of Tom Muruaga’s which had 
strayed from his ranch on the Butte.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kingman took 
dinner and spent the afternoon Sun
day wih the McNutt’s and Smith's, 

taken among ex- Mr. ,,ni| Mrs. Charles Talbot took 
'• indicate only 26 Kalter dinner at the Jim Bung home, 

cent of them will take lhe cash I Mrs. May Talbot spent Monday af- 
ef l-ie proposed adji.-ted com- ternoon with Mrs. Mabel Smith, ami. 

pensât« l. The remaining 78 oer cent ; Mrs. Kuth McNutt, 
are mostly In favor of paid up insur-1 Charles and James McNutt were 
ance. The census is Iwing taken in trading in Emmett Monday, 
order to aid veterans who have claims | 
against the y

ceived in service ar.d which have 
not been adjusted.

Why Dogs Bark.
We set! it.It Is a curious fact that dogs bark 

only when they are In association with 
The dog in a state of nature

t
District convention* preliminary to 

the Department convention will be 
held in all parts of the state during 
the month of May. The first will be 
held May 1st at Couer d'Alene and 
followed by conference* at Lewi*ton 
May 3. Boise May 3. Shoshone May 
6. Twin Fall* May Ö, Pocatello May 
8, Idah. Falls May 2. and St. Anthony 
May 10. Department Commander 
KobL D. Leeper and Department Ad
jutant Lester F. Albert will attend a* 
many of these meeting* a* poasible.

man.
merely growls, howls, or whines. Pos
sibly the act of barking is a dog’s at
tempt at speech ; It would certainly 
seem like it sometime* ; as, for In
stance. when a pet dog sees you carry
ing food, he will bark aa his way of 
asking for some.

White-Cammerer Hdw. Co.

Another dog, which la In the habit 
of going to bed at sundown, will bark ! 
to tell you he is ready when the time 
time«.ar-

The census being i 
scrlvre rnen of Idaho

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYper
featpee arc visiting 

The occassion will draw FOR SALE—Pansy and daisy plants, I 
20c per dozen, Gladiola bulbs 30c j 

per dozen, Everybearing strawberry | 
plants 50c per hundred. Mrs. Boise ! 
Riggs, Sr.

Fred Fowler went to High flume 
Tuesday.

Charlie Kingman was grinding feed 
at the McNutt ranch Tuesday.

Mrs. Sadie Kingback called on Mrs. 
J. E. McNutt Tuesday afternoon.

Dean Martin has been ill for sever
al days past.

Oliver Phillip* and Floyd Mayfield 
fenced on the Tom Muruaga ranch for 
several days past.

Charles McNutt went down to the 
Lorain ranch Wednesday after a load 
of hay.

overnmeiit for disabil. tf. !
t

LOST OR STRAYED—Bay 
weight 1100 pounds. Branded 4-J 

on left hip, left hind foot white. 
Phone C. W. Cook.

mare,

Reflections.
The other day a man who had been 

listening to all the talk about slack 
orders, business depression, and gin 
in general decided to commit suicide. 
The world was going to the dogs any
way, so why not dig out bofore the

It.

\V AN TEI) TO RENT—A four or five 
0. K.

The River Side club met Wednes
day afternoon with Mrs. Rivord 
hostess and Mrs. Wilniar as assist
ant hostess. Easter decorations ar
ranged in spring array made the af
ternoon setting a most pleasing one. 
Mrs. A. J. Colvin

urn rooms house furnished. 
Barber shop. tf fWe sell general nursery stock. Gem 
Nursery Co. Box 625, Emmett. Phone 
222 W.

won first prize 
and Mrs. A. J. Jones second.
Fred Covert was an afternoon guest.

• * •

Mrs.A Compromit#.
No college man Is as good »« he trie# 

ro make til* profensor believe he Is 
nor a* had a# he tell* hi* girl he Is.—■ 
.fe*ter

tMind« of Lower Animals.

It la generally known that many 
animal» possess In a greater or lest 
degree the same senses that 
selves huve. sight, 
touch, temperature, and so on. and 
that many of them experience »uch 
emotions as fear, anger, grief and Joy; 
but It Is not quite so certain that they 
have even the elements of reason as 
we understand that term. Their minds 
are like ours only In the degree ot 
their Intelligence.

PARMA WATER It’s not what you 
pay that counts, 
are embodied in our

pay but what you get for what you 
1 he very best values ever offered 

. ». ., __ , genuine Edmonds “Foot-Fitters”
at $6.45. 1 hey have all the comfort of an old shoe- 
no matter what the shape of your foot. There’s beau
ty and Elegance in their Style and More Wear in their
I h™r' * Txîey^e deslgned by Style Experts, made in 
the Most Highly Specialized Factory in the Country 
and are titted in this store by experienced salespeople!

Mr*. Lee O. Miles entertained 
friends Wednesday at a delightful 1 
o’clock luncheon, complimenting Mrs. 
Dion’s sister Mrs. Hastert of Minneo- 
polls. The hoatess used for a center 
motif a grouping of snapdragons 
with cover* laid for 6.

LIFTER c our- 
hiring. suieU

The Water Lifter that ia 
revolutionizing the prob
lem of pumping water 
for irrigation in the West Home Owners 

Attention!
Entertaining for her sister Mrs. 

Hastert, wh<f has been her house guest 
the last week. Mrs. J. P. Dion invited 
in a few friend* for Wednesday after
noon. Visiting and 2 tables of card* 
were part of the afternoon program. 
Miss Jean Sproat received the first 
favor and Mrs. Fred Hebert received 
consolation. For a center decoration, 
the hostess used red and white 
nations.

1
Wla# Unci# jaapor.

Speak In* of women and logic, a 
Chicago Tribune correspondent I» re
minded of a remark of bis Uncle 
Jasper after a verbal barrage with 
Aunt Hepzlbah. Flushed wltli retreat. 
Unde observed : “There Is only one 
person In the world, son, who Is a 
bigger dam fool than a woman, and 
that la the man who tries to argue 
with her.”

Price $6.45Does your house need 
painting? 
figure with you as to 
the cost. I «se only 
the best materials, 
which I buy from lo
cal merchants.

I guarantee my work 
to be satisfactory and 
my prices are abso
lutely as low as they 
can be made and give 
satisfaction.

Let me

GOLDEN RULE STOREcar-

/ One of the surprise parties given 
this week was for Mrs. F. E. Madden, 
given ns a birthday surprise by mem
bers of the Porcus division of the 
Methodist church Saturday afternoon. 
The affair was in the form of a hand
kerchief greeting, 
ments with the usual birthday cake 
was served from a flower decked table. 
There were 14 guests present.

L
■4,

Rovoallng Their Worth.
The true historical genius, to our 

thinking, Is that which can see th* 
nobler meaning of events that are near 
him. as the true poet is he who detects 
the dlvlue In the casual ; and we some
what suspect the depth of his insight 
Into the past, who cannot recognize 
the godlike of today under that dis
guise In which It always visits us.— 
Lowell.

Old papers for sale at The Index

Light refresh-

|l 1111111“' I
Let us show you the ad

vantages of this system.

For Sale by
Whitman & Co.

The Quality Plumbers

IMiss Katherine Hunt, who leaves 
Saturday to resume her studies at 
Walla Walls, was given a surprise 
party Wednesday evening by a few 
of girl friends. The girls made it a 
scrambled supper and a most gay 
evening with their games and music. 
Those present were Miss Hellen Har-

M. L. Guenther
P. O. Box 537. Phone 172W
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